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UITRODUCTION

During his lifetime. Nathanael West never achieved

the literary recognition that "8ny feel he deserved. He

earned the admiration of several important critics--notably

Edmund Wilson--and his tvro most impressive novels, Miss

Lonelyhoarts and Tho Day of the Locust, gained a slight

reputation; but at tho timo of his death in 1940, We.t was

virtually unknown to tho genoral roading public. Probably

only a few libraries shelved copies of his books, for none

of the titles appeared in selection aids, and lest's liter

ary reputation WBG almost n11. The average librarian,

faced with tho dual problems of reducing expenditures and

conserving space, quite understandably excluded West's

novell. Until only recently, their .election limply was not

defensible.

Today, more than seventeen yeare after his death,

West', novels are boginning to appear 1n selection lists,

and his reputation as a vr.riter has been firmly established.

The purpose of this pape~ 16 to present eVidence 1n support

of the contention that West's novel. now deserve a place on

the shelve. of every major acadonic and public library. The

body of the stUdy is concernod with tho growth of hil liter

ary reputation and with the recent accelerated interest in

1
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his works as indiested by the appearance of their titles in

creditable selection aids and other important reference

tool••

The procedure followed in writing this paper has

been to read and analyze all of the works by West and all

of the available materials concerning his life and car.er.

The study consists of three chapters. Chspter I presents a

biographical sketch of the author, emphasizing those

factors which influenced his literary career. Chapter II

is devoted to a description and sn appraisal of West's

writings, using book reviews and other critical .tudi•• of

hi. works. Chapter III presents s brief survey of the re

ception the books received as indicated by the inclusion of

their titles in important selection aids. After the

Summary, an Appendix records all editions and translations

of the novels and lists the sources of the reviews. Since

an excellent, comprehensive bibliography has recently been

pUblished by William White,l the concluding bibliography

lists only those materials that were consulted in the

preparation of this paper.

lWilliam White, "Nathanael West, A Bibliography,"
tud n ib 10 ra h: Po ers of the Biblio hica
ac etv 0 e Un vers ty 0 r~ n a. o. C ar ottlS-

vllle,*VlrglnIa: Sl61lographlcoclety of the University
of Virginia, 19~}, pp. 207-23.

- 4



CHAPTER I

BlOOlAPHlCAL SKETCH

·After such knowledge, what forgiveness?·l asked T.

S. Eliot in 1920, and marked the beginnin9 of that great

period of negation that was to dominate literature for a

span of twenty years. Nathan Weinstein. later to be known

as Nathanael West, wes just eighteen when Eliot asked hi.

oft-quoted question, and for West it was almost to become

his credo. -He was a knowledgeable young man, wrote an

anonymous reviewer In Time, and nothing he knew ever In~

duced him to forgive anything.· 2 During hi. relatively

brief career, he wrote 80~. of the most savage and bitter

satire ever to appear In A~erica. -involving not only a

total rajection of common American ideals, but. Swlftian

loathing for the texture of life itself.· 3

During the twenties, West published nothing, but

these were the building years for his background I' a

writer. He went to college for a Bachelor of Philosophy

l·The Great Despiser,· Time, May 17, 1957, p. 102.

2Ibid •

3Th!2.

3
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degree, and to Paris, thereafter, to top off his education

with the sophistication of the West Bank and the Lost Gener

stion. He retu~ned to the United Stetes in the late

twenties. and befo~e his death in 1940. at the .ge of

thi~y-eight. he had p~oduced fou~ ~emark.bl•• highly o~igi

nal novels: The D~eam Life of Balso Snell (1931). ~

Lonelyhearts (1933). A Cool Million (1934) ••nd The oay of

the Locust (1939). During the interludes between novels. he

wrote a few short stories, none of which were ever pUbllsh~

collabor.ted on two Broadway plays. neithar of which was

ever successfUlly produced; and earned 8 living the last

five yaars of his life writing screen plays for second-grade

Hollywood motion pictures.

When West died, he .~s virtually unknown to the

reading pUblic. but he did have fairly solid ties with the

artistic world. His sister, Laura, married hi. close friend

and collego classmate, S. J. Perelman, the free-association

humorist. West. himself. married into a literary f.mily

when he became the husband of Eileen McKenney. the real-life

heroine of My Sister Eileen. the pl.y by Ruth McKenney that

waa made into a movie after a long success on Broadway.

~est was personally acquainted with other great names in the

arts, but, somehow, recognition for him was not to come

until some years after his death.

Nathanael West was born Nathan Weinstein in New York

City on October 17. 1902. the son of a prosperous building



contractor. He attended public schools, and upon gradu

ation from DeWitt Clinton High School, entered Tufts COlleg~

He stayed only one year, then transferred to Brown Uni

versity in 1921 to begin work on a Bachelor of Philosophy

degree. At Brown, West became acquainted with. group of

young literary aspirants that included T. J. Kapstein, now
1a professor at Brown, Quentin Reynolds and S. J. Perelman.

The latter, who ..s probably West's closest friend during

his lifetime, is now Westts literary executor.

Scattered bits of infornation provide an incomplete

but certainly peculiar impression of West as a college

student. In the Liber Brenensis, the classbook of 1924, it

was mentioned that his nickname ~.s ·Pep,· that he ~5 easy

going and genial, and that he pas.ed the time in drawing

exotic picture. and quoting strange and fanciful poetry.

-If he seems a bit eccentric at times,·

eluded, -this is a characteristic of all

the reporter
2geniuses.·

con-

Per-

haps it was characteristic, then, that -Nathan von Wallen

stein Weinstein,' the name West supplied for this book,

later proved to be an exaggeration. In e letter to William

White, I. J. Klpstein revealed that Wallenstein was west's

mother t ; maiden name and that the use of her name along with

lRichard B. Ge~~n, Introduction to The Day of the
Locust (New York: New Directions, 19~O), p. II.

~ew York Herald Tribune Book Review, April 21,
1957, p. 2.
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1the "von" constituted the height of ro~ntic invention.

At Brown, West displayed little evidence of the

writing talent that he was later to demonstrate, apparently

having produced only a fe'. lines of satirical verse. His

first published work, a brief and somber poe. called

-Death,· appeared In one of the 1924 issue. of the magazine

Case~.nts. In commenting on this pUblication recently, S.

J. Perelman explained: -casements was a literary magazine

published by Brown undergraduates, so esoteric that it'd
, 2

lift the toupee right off your head."

'riting in the New York Time. Book Review in 19~7,

Joseph Shrank offered an explanation for the origin of

'est t s nickname: -As a friend and collaborator of w••t--we

wrote a play together called Good Hunting--I can give you

the explanation he gave me. West had a lazy, shuffling

walkl In contra at to his quick mind, he moved slowly and

often •••mld overcome by inertia. Hence, satirically, the
3nickname 'Pep' was given to him In college daya.

West WlS graduated from Brown Univer.ity in 1924,

and late that same year went to Paris, where h. became a

lWl111am White, -How Forgotten Was Nathanael west,"
Ihe American Book Collector, VIII (December, 1957), 13.

2New York Herald Tribune Book Review, loc,cit.

3Jo.eph Shrank, ·Pep,· New York Times Book Review,
June 9, 1957, p. 30.
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lite recruit to the American literary expatriate movement of

the 1920's. It was commonly believed at that time that in

order to be an artist, one had to live like one; and ap

parently est assumed his role of would-be Bohemian .s en

thusiastically .a any of his contemporaries. Some yeara

later, in an unpublished short &tory first called -The Fake,·

and later L'Affaira Beano, We.t was probably being partly

autobiographical when he wrote.

"By the time I got to Paris, the bu.iness of being an
artist had grown quite difficult. Aside from the fact
that you were actually exp.cted to create, the jury had
been chang6d. It no longer con.i.ted of the touri.ts
and the folks back home, but of your fellow artists.
They were the ones that decided on the authenticity of
your mBdness. Long hair and a rapt look wouldn't get
you to first base. Even dirt and sandals and calling
Sargent a lousy painter wasn't enough. You had to be
original•••• Instead of trying for strangenes9, I
formalized and exaggerated the costume of • bond .ales
man. I wore carefully pressed Brookes Brothers'
clothing. sober but rich ties, and carried glove. and I
tightly rolled umbrella. My manners were .laborate and
I exor.ssed horror at the slightest breach of the con
ventionalA It was a .ucc.... I was asked to all the
parties. _L

West .p.nt the years 192~ and 1926 in Pari., and ap

parently returned home only after his money had run out.

Certainly tOWllrd the end of his Paris vi.it, he .... ex

periencing some financial difficulties. A memorial essay

written by fellow screen writer Wells Root a short time

lRoger H. Smith "SR's Spotlight on Fiction:
Com,lete Works of Nathanael West,· saturday Review,
195 , p. 13.

2Ge~~n, op. cit., p. Ix.

The
May 11,
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after West's death revealed that West's wardrobe had finally

been reduced to • .ingle presentable garment--a heavy plaid

overcoatJ .tHe grew a flowing red beard and became some

thing of a character in the Latin Quarter, striding up and

down in the red beard and the long plaid coat which, of

neces~ity, he never removed In doors or out.,·l

In France, West's personal philosophy appears to

have reached a basic stage of development. Undoubtedly, his

first and most peculiar novel, The Dream Life of Balsa Snell,

was first conceived there. This ~rork seems for the most part

to be an arty little gambit_into the fantastic made by a

rather immature young writer more intent on impressing his

sophisticated friends than on producing a creditable novel.

Writing in Saturday Review, Roger H. SMith contended that

Surrealism had heavily influenced the style and 9tructure of

West's initial work,

Surrealism was a rising, organized vogue 1n Paris during
West's years there, and he ••• assimilated much of the
surroalists' methods and philosophy: dreams, the sub
conscious, echoalla, and the "sense of the theatrical
uselessness of everything," as W~llace Fowlie has char
acterized the movementls esprit.

~ith the Paris adventure at an end, West settled down

as manager of Kenmore Hall, an East 23rd Street hotel owned

then by an uncle, and soon moved on to the Sutton, a somewhat

more elaborate rG$idential establishment on East 56th Street.

In spare moments he vas working on short story ideas and

,---------------------------
ll!?!!!.

2Smith , loco cit.
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polishing up the manuscript for The Dream Life of ea1so

Snell. How many versions of this first novel were produced

before West was satisfied with its condition is not known,

but it was not until 1931, almost five yaars after hi. re

turn fro1\ Paris, that it finally was given over to its

publisher, Contact Editions. This av.nte garde firm pro

duced only 500 numbered copies, 300 for tho United states

.nd 200 for Eng1.nd .nd the continent. The book, largely

overlooked by reviewers, was apparently noticed only by one

little Magazine, Contempo, published .t the University of

North carolina. Here, the novel was given only a few lines.

It was during West'. ye.rs .t the sutton that he be-

came acquaint:!d "iith several other persons who were to

achieve considerable literary 6uccess, notably Josephine

Herbst, William carlo. Willi.ms, .nd Erskine Coldwell. The

latter spent three weeks .t the Sutton in 1931. In his Call

It Experience: The Ve.rs of Learning How to Write, Coldwell

briefly rec.11ed his relationship with West and ravea1ed,
that the latter frequently discarded the hotel bills of the

various struggling young writers who were nearly always

ahort of funds. l It was .lso at the sutton that We.t col

laborated wi~h William Clr10s Wi11i.ms in the reactivetion

of the latter's liter.ry nagazine, Cont.ct. In his Autobi

ography Williams devoted a few lines of reminilcence to

1Erskine Caldwell, Cll1 It Exteriencel The Vears of
Le rning How to Write (New York: Due I, Sloan &Pierce,
1951), p. llc.
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West, mentioned their joint efforts to revive the magazine,

and touched on the matter of west's choice of pseudonym:

Sometime during the thirties--I have forgotten when ex
actly or whore--I got to kno. Nathanael West. It may
have been through John Herrmann, I don't know. • • •
West was a big follow who had had a tryout with the
Giants at one time as an outfielder because of his
hitting. But he lost interest. That ...n't his line.
I asked him, -How did you get your name?-

-Horace Greeley said, 'Go west, young man.' So I did.
That \~S Pep west to the core; a talent as fine as any of
his day. Ho wos at the time I met him front man at tho
Hotel Sutton in East Fifty-eighth Street, and ~ planned
a revival of Contact. He was working on his novel, Miss
ljDeLYhearts, thon, or had written it. I "lIS a firm"&d-

rer of It and of the man himself. Together ~e
pUblished throe i.sues of the new Contact. But I could
n't keep up the pace•••• Then Pep took up pheasant
hunting at Erwinna in ea.tern Pennsylvania, thou9h it
consisted mostly 1n wearing the costume and hat (re
sembling Sherlock Holmes' famous double earflap chapeau)
and buying expensive guns. I doubt if he over shot any
thing•••• He was a great guy. His novel, The Oay of
the Locust, is the only piece about Hollywood~t can
be rankea, as far as I know, 8S belles lettres. l -

West was listed 8S Associate Editor on Contact's masthead in

the February, May, and October numbers of 1932, and during

that tim. he pUblished in its pages parts of an early draft

of Mi•• Lonelyhearts.

Late in the year 1932 West made the decision to

leave the hotel business and concentrate full tim. on his

writing. On the advice of friends, he qUit the Sutton and

went to stay at ~rford House, a tiny hotel in Frenchtown,

New Jersey, situated just across the river from the so-called

writer's colony (composed of exiled New Yorkers), in rural

lWilliam Carlos Williams, Autobiography (New York.
Random House, 1951), pp. 395-9,.
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Bucks County, pennsylvania. l There, within a period of only

a few months, he completed his second and probably hi. moot

nearly perfect novel.

Miss Lonelyhearts was published by Liveright, Inc.

in New York in April, 1933. The reviews were rea.onably

favorable--with one or two notable exceptions--and it ap

peared that the novel might become. succeos. Unfortunately,

Llveright went bankrupt, the printer refused to role•••

copies, and the distribution of the novel ... deleyed for

many months. By the time that Harcourt, Brece and Company

had arronged to take over its publication, the novel'.

earlier popularity .ppears to have SUbsided. According to
2

the title page of the Harcourt, Brace edition, the better

part of • year had elapsed since the novel had first been

printed for Liveright. At any rate, when .aleo were tabu

lated, Mis. Lonelyheart. had to be written off a. a

publishing failure.

Encouraged by the favorable reviews of his second

novel, West hastened to turn out his third and poorest book,

A Cool Million, which was published in June, 1934. The

quality of his preceding novel, Miss Lonelyhearts, probably

tempered the adver.e criticism of A Cool Millionl but the

latter ~.s clearly inferior to the former, and its sales

record was no better. Several reviewers sU9gested that west

IGehman. op. cit., p. xi.

2'Reissued 1934 by Greenberg.'
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had been prodded into a too-hasty job in order to meet a

pUblisher's deadline I others contended that the world was

simply no longer interested in a parady of the Horatio Alger

success story. Whatever the reasons. the novel was re

maindered shortly after it appeared.

Up to this point in his career, West had not real

ized any significant financial reward for his writing. Even

the short stories that he had written intermittently failed

to find a publisher. Then, late in 19~ when Twentieth

Century Fox bought Miss Lonelyhearts as a film property,

West did the unexpected; he accopted an offer to write in

Hollywood.

West's decision to move to the West Coast must have

come as a shock to many of his friends as well as to his

small circle of literary admirers. In those days, certainly,

such a decision was regarded as blasphemous by the so-called

legitimate writers in the Eastl for Hollywood was then--and

perhaps still 1s today--regarded 85 a monstrous dream

factory in which artists prostituted their talents to no

worthy end. West, himsalf, evidently entertained. fair

measure of contempt for Movieland, if his short review of

Gene Fowler's Father Goose: The Story of Mack Sennett is

any indication. In this article, entitled "Soft Soap for

the Barber," West observed that Hollywood turned out third

rate movies for the eleven-year-old intelligence level of
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its mass audience. l Yet in the same year that this article

appeared in New Republic, ~est decided to take a writer's

job in Hollywood. One of the reasons was money. In a

letter to the critic, Edmund Wilson, West defended his de

cision on financial grounds:

-1 once tried to work seriously at my craft, but was
absolutely unable to make even the beginning of a
living. At the end of three years and two book., I
had made the total of 780.00 gross. So it ...n't a
matter of making a sacrifice, which I wes willing
enough to make and will still be willing, but just a clear
cut impossibility•••. I haven't given up. however.
by a long shot, end although it may sound strange, am
not even discouraged•••• The world outside doesn't
make it possible for me to even hope to earn a living
writing, while here the pay is large enough (not so
large as people think, howev~r) for me to have three or
four months off every year.-

Later, 1n a notable passage in his fourth novel, West pre

sented further argumont in defense of his career as a screen

writer. The central character in The Day of the Locust 1s •

young artist who has forsaken his ideals as a painter to

work on set and costume designing in Hollywood. By changing

this young man's occupation from painter to writer, one can

easily see West's self-identification in the following

passage:

During his last year in art school, he had begun to
think that he might give up painting completely. The
pleasures he received from the problems of composition
and color had decreased as his facility had incr..aed

lNathanael .est, ·Soft Soap for the Barber,· New
Republic, LXXXI (November, 1934), 23.

ZGehman, op, cit., p. xii.
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and ha had realized that ha was going tha way of all his
classmates, toward illustration or mere handsomeneas.
hhen the Hollywood job had come along, h. had grabbed it
deapite the argumants of hia friends who were certair
that ha was selling out and would never paint again.

Surprisingly, lest had nothing to do with the screen

version of Miss Lonelyhearts, and whan the DOvie finally ap

peared under the title Adv;ce ~o the Loyelorn, it had been

turned into a mediocre cops-snd-robbers fIlm staIrin. Lee

Tracey. Its resetiblance to the original novel was all but

lmpercepilble. 2

West, himself, went to work on B-Western and gang

ster pictures, later graduating to higher quality scripts,

notably with RKO. From 1935 through 1938 he collaborated

on fIve screen plays for Republic Pictures. In 1938 and

1939 he tollaborated on three other plays, one for RKO, one

for Universal-International Pictures, and one for Universal.

west, alone, received credit for the picture, Men Against

ihe Sky, released by RKO in 1940. 3 As for his success with

the movies, Wells Root later said:

"He vms a competent screen writer•••• In all proba~

bility he would have progressed to A-bracket pictures,
which are formidably budgeted, competently directed
and acted. Had this happened, his attitude toward
films might have been less deta,hed. I'm not sure,
and I don't think its very important. Whatever
happened to him in pictures, good 0' bad, up to the

Farlar,
IThe C0(Elete Works of Nathanael West (New York.
Strauscuaahy, 1957), p. ~l.

2whit., The American Book Collector, VIII, 14.

3Ibid•
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time of his death, had affected in no way his roal work,
which was vatting novels.-1

Screen writing did not take up all of West's time in

Hollywood. In off hours he worked on his last novel, went

on hunting trips, or just relaxed with an assortment of

writer-friends in the back room of Stanley Rose" Book Shop.

One of these friends "as Budd Schulberg, Who, s number of

years after West's death, v/roto in a revealing article 1n

the New York Times Book Review reminiscences of the days he

had knovm West at Rose's:

A dozen or so rears ago In Hollywood the near.at thing
we had to • sa on (and also a saloon) was Stanley Rose's
Book Shop, the back room of which was a hang out for
writers, would-be tvriters, and had-been writers. On an
ordinary day over a jug of orange wine or whatever
Stanley had handy you might find Bill saroyan, Johnny
Fante, Horace McCoy, Jo Pagane, Aben Kandel, 'Pep' West
and maybe a few kids. • • • Tho boys in that paxticular
back room came up with SOf:1e pretty fair books and you
could also say this for theml they knew a real one when
they read him. They knew, for instance, even if the
American reading public hadn't caught on yet, that the
quiet, modest, awkward sort of fellow who was hanging
around to go duck hunting with Stanley Rose, this fellow
West, had one of those special and unique talen~s that
doesn't happen along overy day or every decade.

This tribute is probably typical and accurately revealing of

the respect and admiration that ost earnad among hi. liter

ary a,,-quaintanels.

The Day of the Locust, West's fourth and list novel,

was pUblished by Random House in 1939. The book raceived

~ehnan, op. cit., p. xiv.

2Sudd Schulberg, -Feeble Bodies, Dlsorde~ed Minds,
New York Times Book Review, October 1, 1950, p. 4.
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favorable commentary from nearly all reviewers, and the

general feeling seemed to be one of gratification that We.t

after all hadn't been swallowed up by Hollywood. The noted

critic Ednund Wilson thought highly of e.t'. work and per

hap. spoke for all of West's rooters in an essay reprinted

in his A Literary Chronicle: 1920-19~0.

Nathanael west, the authoI of Miss LonelYhearts, went
to Holl~~od a few years ago, and hIs sllinee had been
~ausing his readers alarm lest he might have faded out
on the coa.t as 00 many of his fellows had done. But
Mr. . est, as this new book happily proves, is still
alivo beyond the mountains, and quite ablo to set down
what he fepla and sees--has still, In short, remained
on artist. l

Tho Day of the Locust was, as his other book. had

been, a publishing failure. In a letter to wost, Bennett

Cer! of Random House vas credited with writing: 'By God,

the next time I pUblish a book about Hollywood, it will have

to be My Thirty-nine Ways of Making Love, by Hedy Lemour.· 2

Later in 1939 West met his future bride, Eileen

McKenney, sister of Ruth McKenney and real-life heroino of

the latter's popUlar v~rk, My Sister Eileen. In her book

Love Story, published in 1950, Mis. McKenney devoted. few

pages to the courtship, marriage, and accidental deaths of

West and Eileen. The picture she presented 1s rather frag

mentary and, while it was undoubtedly accurate at base, had

lEdmund Wilson, ·Postscript,· A Literary Chronicle,
1920-1950 (Garden City, New York: Doubleday &Company,
1956', p. 24~.

2wnite, loco cit.
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probably been slightly romanticized. She revealed that

Eileen had been married previously and that she had a son

aged two and a half, at the tL~e she first met West. An ex

tract from a letter of Eileen's told of her first meeting

ith her future husband:

·We will now pass on to a different and better subject.
I met a ...n named Nathanael West--they can him Pep-
last night. I ramember you and lUke talking about his
book Miss Lonelvhearts. I'm readinq it for ho~ework,
before tonl9ht,~onlght is when hefs coming to take
me to dinner•••• Don't laugh, dearest ChUbb. but
aftar all these years, I think I am in love,·l

West and Eileen McKenney were merried in May. 1940,

Just seven months later, on December 22, both were killed

in an automobile accident near El Cent.o. california. In

her book Lov! StOry. Ruth McKenney reconstructed the fatal

mishap in this fashion:

On the afternoon of December 22, 1940, my sister Eileen
and her husband, Nathanael West, were returning to Los
Angeles from a hunting trip • • • 60 miles or so out
side Los Angeles, Nathanael West failed to see the STOP
sign at an intersection. The heavy station wogon
struck the small sedan head-on. My sister was killed
instantly; Nathanael West lived for an hour, and died. 2

West died at an age vmsn most writers are just

reaching their prime. He had produced only four short

novels, but they were a full life's work. He wrote during

that great interlude oi negation, the Oepresslon. when the

system seemed to be breaking down. But among the jilted

Brace
lRuth McKenner'

&Company, 1950 •
2Ibid •• p. 197.

Love StOry
p. 176.

(New York: Harcourt,
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Bachelors of Arts of those drab time., he raised a min's

voice in savage protest. He \ll8S a hard man, and a hard man
1

i. good to find.

1"The Great Despiser," Time, May 17, 1957, p. 105.



CHl\PTER II

THE WalKS OF !'l<\TIlA!'l<\EL WEST

This chapter is concerned essentially with the liter

ary quality of nest's works. It consists of an analysis of

all the available reviaws and other critical materials

written about the novels both at the tima of their original

publication and after the novels v~re later reprinted.

Wast's first novel, The Dream Lifa of Balso Snell is

a surrealistic dream-fentasy which dispenses completely with

plausibility. Its hero, Balso Snell, having chanced upon

the Trojan horse while wandering about on the plains of

Troy, decides to take a journey through its alimentary canal.

When he enters the horse, Balso symbolically enters into

western civilization itself. from his ·vantage point.- he 1.

able to detect and to deride the flaws in modern concepts of

art, religion and social customs. Balso encounters 8 suc

cession of odd characters, all of whom are frustrated

writers. One of these is Maloney the Areopagite. Maloney is

naked except for a derby in which thorns are sticking, and he

is preoccupied with "rucifying himself with thumb tackl,. Ap

parently his appearance and actions satirically represent the

eccentricities of certain schools of art; and the subject

19



matter of the book he is working on is equally as bizarrel

Maloney is writing the biography of saint Puca, a flea that

was born in Chri.t's arm pit. Another character that in

habits the horse is John Raskolnikov Gilson, an eighth-grade

boy who is writing pseudo-Russian journals in the hope that

they will induce his English teacher, Miss McGeeney, to

sleep with him. Balso meets other strange characters, and

the story drifts aimlessly from one episode to another,

ending IS Balsa, himself, takes Miss MeGa.ney as • lover.

Nothing very important seems to have happened, and nothing

has been resolved. The book seems to say, simply, that art

Is a senseless preoccupation of neurotics, that religion 1s

• hoax, and that western civilization Is ridiculous. The

sale outlet for frustration, apparently, Is sex, a joyless

compUlsion which ultimately dominates the individual's

every thought and action.

Almost unanimously overlooked by reviewers, the book

was noticed only by one little magazine, Contempo, published

at the University of North carolina. This lone review is

here reproduced in full.

This is a first novel. And, considering the usual un
evenness of first novels, Mr. West has effected a
splendid and craftsmanlike book. Perhaps it would be
rather impertinent to call this facile, buoyant book a
novel, buL whatever the autho~ ordains to baptize his
work it is, not too superlativelY, a distinguished per
formance In sophistic. ted writing. True, there 15
nothing tremendously significant 1n it either of style
or technique. Yet there is a suavity of \,hrase and
execution in The Dream Life of Balso Snel that makes
for excellent reaaIng. It Is wIth enthuaIasm that we



look for Mr. west's next

21
1work.

This first novel 85 not reprinted, and hence not reviewed,

until 19l;7 en it appeared in The Complete works. Alan

ROil, in his introduction to The Complete Works of Nathanael

West called the book -a piece of extxeme exhibitionism, a

sneer in the bathroom ~irror at art--cocksure, contemptuous,

well-informed and rejecting openly tho object of its

search.- 2

In general, reviewers were prone to 'NTite off In!
Dream Lifo of Balso Snoll as an amateurish first novel.

Library Journal called it 'a surrealist sexual nightmare in

prose.-3 Progressive dis~issed it as "his juvenile work.·4

A reviewer in Time observed that the book had the surface

a?pearance of ·one of those near-sophomoric, painfully pri

vate japes played for the se~iprivate public of a little

magazine.· 5 Another writer called it "an elaborate joke In

the ~nner of the Nineteen Tv~nti8s and one that doesn't

quite come off.·6

1
Conte~po, August 21, 1931, p. 3.

2,\1an Ross, -An Introdu~tlon to Nathanael' est,·
The Co~plete ~ork5 of Nathanael West (New York: Farrar.
straus & Cudahy, 1951), p. xii.

3ti. F. aerolzheiIner, Library Journal, June 1, 19~7,
p. 1l;39.

4E• Nelson Hayes, -Recent Fiction,· The Progressive,
XXI (June. 19l;7l. 38.

~ime, June 17, 19l;7, p. 103.
6Commom,eal. LXVI (May, 19l;7), 16& I ~



Sweral rwi_rs, however, .... 1n Jhe DE" Uf. of

l!!lso Snell '''' thing more than the superficul textw;e of

it. brilliantly e,centric writing.

,hop S Nt !' the iter observed

In Ylrn!fl1a Kieku, lloCk

that the novel helped pre-

pare the ..y for subsequent workt of a greater depth of con-
Itent and maturity of presentation. Roger H. s.1th, writing

in saturday Royle.., obviously considered ·811'0· to be the

precocious work of a young writer .till groping for tech

nique. Neverthelees, he noted that pa..eges in the novel

WIre prophetic of e.t's remarkable talent, and that they

clearly anticipated the dwelopment of hi, hor,h pe,.1m1.tio

philOSOphy. 2 In ch the ..... respect, the !!ft yo ku de

fended the novel on the ground' that it helped the author

achieve the di.ciplined control that make, hi, second novel,

Mi,. Lonslyb.uh, one of the ....sterpiec.. of _ern liter-
3ature.

Th! O.eam bife of Bllso Snell, considered a, e whole,

has never been rated very highly. I,olated piece. of the

little novel, however, have frequently been ,1ngled out and

lavishly praised; and for all its limitation" it hal become

19 •
IVirgtnia Kirku. B9okohop ervi e, rch I, 19!11, p.

L~
YII,

4Roger H. th,· 's potlight on Piction.
C~let' ork! of Nttbinael ost,· tUrdaY Rev1! ,
1 :> • p. 13.

~rmon Podhoretz, ·A Particuler Kind of Joking,·
New york,r, ~y 18, 1951, p. 157.
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• collector's ite~. American Book-Prices Current lists it

twice, in 1948 and 1951, and a .ingle copy of the book hal

brought a. ~uch as 525.CC.

Miss Lonelyhearts, - est', .econd novel, is almost

unanimously considered to be his best work, although. few

critIcs seem to favor his lalt book, The Day of the Locust.

Certainly, In the consensus of opinion, the latter ranks a

clo.e second to the novel which hal lately been called

west'. masterpiece, but it lacks the overall concentration,

the nearly flawless construction that sets Miss Lonely

hearts apart.

The central character In Miss Lonelyheart' 11 •

knowledgeable young man who hal l.tely been conducting the

lovelorn column for a large metropolitan nr~spaper.

Throughout the entire story, he is neyer known by any name

other than that by which hi. corre.pondent. addre•• him.

'Mi.s Lonelyhearts.' At first tho job of handling the

lovelorn assignment leems amusing, som.thln~ to break the

monotony of hi. regular newspaper work. But gradually the

lotter. cease to be funny. Mi•• Lonelyheart. bogin. to

realize that the semi-illiterate euthors of the.o pathotic

letters are truly suffering, that they have turned to him

in the naive hope that he can help them. -Desperate,

-Broken-hearted,- -Slck-of-it-all,- and -Dlssillulloned

with-tubercular-husband- are some of the correspondents who

write to him of miseries that can be neither cured nor
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explained away. The following is an extract from one such

lotter:

I am sixteen year. old now and I dont know what to do
and would appreciate it if you could tell me what to
do. When I WI. a little girl it WlS not so bad becuaae
I got used to the kid. on the block mskeing fun of me,
but no~ I would like to have boy friends like the other
girl. and go out on saturday nites, but no boy will
take me because I was born without • no... • • .1

It is the continuous stream of letters 11k. these that gradu

ally threatens his sanity. The forlorn, the diseased, and

the crippled pour their hearts out to him, and he is power

less to give them relief. Brooding over hi. inadequacies,

he decides that love is the only answer; that he must bring

Christ to them. No one else seems to sy~pathiz8 with him.

His newspaper colleagues ridicule his ·Christ-complex,· and
~

his fiancee lacks the depth of feeling that is the source of

his pity. All alone, he must bear the Plio of • vicarious

suffering that drives him from on. extreme to another. He

wavers between Christ and despair, between bouts of drinking

and resolutions of humility. At last, driven almost insane

by his .ense of religious mission, he comes to believe that

he and Christ are one. He is intoxicated with a sort of

religious ecstasy at whose zenith of delusion h. rushes down

a flight of stair. to embrace a cripple with brotherly love.

The latter, thinking that he is being attacked by I madman,

accidently kills Mis. Lonelyhearts in In ironic act of

IThe Complete ',Iorks of Nathl1f.el West (New York,
Farrar, Straus &:Cudahy, 1957), p. 6 •



self-defense.

The theme of the novel is rather complex, but ap

parently West is saying that if Christ really is the

Incarnate God, suffering 1s tolerablei but if mercy merely

consists of the sentimental pity of a Miss Lonelyhearts,

life is a foul joke.

The reviews of Miss Lonelyhearts that appeared in

1933 were vituperative in the extreme. One said in part:

"'Never have I read anything to compare 1n vilenes6 and

vUlgarlty.·~l Another reviewer was almost as unkind 1n his

criticism. Reviewing the novel in Journalism Quarterly,

Frank Luther Mott not only indicated that the only quality

writing in the story consisted of the tragic letters, but

also insitted that these were actual letters taken from the

file of some large newspaper. Matt observedl -They have a

sheer power and simple despair about them which are clearly

beyond the abilities of the author of this story.·2 After

thus accusing the novelist of borrowing the best elements in

his book, Mott went on to lash what he implied was a weak

ling philosophy. He was revolted by the author's failure to

face the reality of the letters with little more than escape

into alcohol and cynical humor, and insisted that a

lRichard B. Gehman, Introduction to The Day of the
Locust (New York. New Directions, 1950), p. ix.

2frank Luther Mott, -Miss Lonelyhearts," Journalism
quarterly, X (June, 1933), 170



masterful novelist would have built the available material.

into an impressive book.

Though Mott's criticism was thoroughly nagative,

other reviewers had favorable comments for the book. Th.

Now York T es Book Review co pared tho writing in Mi••

Lonelyhearts to the wit and satire of Swift'o work and ob

served that, on a less ambitious level, West's despair was

equally as profound as that of the great eighteenth-century

satirist. l Several other reviewers called it one of the

most exceptional books of recent years, saturday Review

labeled it a solid and brilliant work,2 and Florence Britten

concluded her laudatory essay with the commentsl ·Chapter

aftar brilliantly written chapter moving like a rocket in

mid-flight, neither falls nor fails. Tho book, itself, ends

with the SUdden, swift delumination of a light going out. o3

When West's compiled works were pUblished in 19~7,

all reviewers greeted Miss Lonelyhearts with enthusiasM.

Every aspect of the novel wei praised: its style, its

structure, and its underlying ~tilosophy. "The structure

and the writing are flawless," reported the Saturday Review,

"and In west's hands, the plot takes on a h19h~8p.ed

l·Some Recent Works of Fiction,· New York Times Book
Review, April 23, 1933, p. 6.

21. C. Wilson, "American Humor,- saturday Review of
Literature, May 13, 1933, p. 589.

3Flo=ence Britten, -Grotesquely Beautiful Novel,
Books, April 3D, 1933, p. 6.
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intensity that makes 'Miss Lonelyhearts' a small classic.- l

Robert M. Coates stated that the book'. fOIm is perfectly

allied ~o its ontent, a factor that establishes M!!!

Lonelyhearts as an almost perfe t example of the true poetic

novel. 2 The New Yorker, In effe~tf defended the book

against ~ott's inference that its philosophy stemmed from

weakling precepts. It identified as West's most precious

quality as a writer his strong-minded and intelligent com

passion and contended that his preoccupation with the halt

and the 5i~k was not the sign of a decadent or an immature

sensibility but a necessary concern with the problem of

evil. 3 Alan Ross, who especially admired the poetic

structure of the novel, wrote: -Every word Is part of a

pattern and rhythm whose wate_-tight structure is sO ex

actly balanced that a phrase too much out of key would ds

atray the breathless control of the whole book.·4

West's third novel, A COol Million, is generally

considered his least successful book. Cloarly a parody of

ths Horatio Algor success story, it attempts to demolish the

idea that decency and indust~y are ell • young man needs to

succe.d in life. Its hero, Lemuel Pitkin, pOlses.e, all the

1Smith, op, cit., p. 14.

~obert M. Coates, -That Fierce, Humane Moralist,
New York Herald Tribune Book Review, May 9, 1957, p. 4.

3Podhoretz, Ope cit., p. 1 1.

~oss, OPe cit., p. xv.

http://i-:fll5.cn
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necessary perlonal attributes to achieve auccess in the

American tradition. He is poor but honest, naive but cou

rageous, and compl.t.ly obs••••d with the familiar rag.-to

rich.! drea~. Determined to 3ucceed for the sake of his

impoveri.hed mother and hi. beautiful .weetheart, Lemuel

••t. off on. day from his rural home to .e.k his fortune in

the city. But everything Lemuel does, no matter how .in

cerely or courageously he acts, results in increasing

personal misfortune. He is duped, cheated, robbed, and

beaten at every turn. Each good deed that he performs, out

of the most sirnpl~-~~arted good intent, Is rewarded with

some sort of treachery or violence. In succession, he loses

an eye, all his teeth, a leg, and his scalp, and, simul

taneously, he Is reduced to an absurdity. He works as the

front man in a variety of confid.nce games, unWittingly

serve. the interests of a house of 111 repute, and ulti

mately di•• a martyr for a native~Am.rican Fascist mav_cent.

As a postscript to Lemuel's ignominious end, his mother is

cast out into the streets, and his sweetheart is forced into

prostitution.

The reviews of A Cool Million, at the time of its

initial appearance, were almost uniformily bad. An oc

casional line or two appeared with a slightly affirmative

tone, but these were easily cancelled out by the numerous

negative comments. Critics frequently complained that the

style of the book was literally one unbroken chain of
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cliches from beginning.to end, that the parody eventually

grew tiring, and that the author depended too much on the

spectable of physical pain for the book's humor. An article

in the Saturday Review of Literature was the most thoroughly

negative of all the reviews. It granted that the opening

chapter of the novel was feirly amusing, but complained that

the rest of the book seemed superfluous. The reviewer con

cluded, 'It is difficult to be very uproarious in a bur

lesque of something which nobody takes seriously anyhow, and

the idea of putting Horatio Alger in reverse i. not exactly

fraught with subtlety.,l

\1hen A Cool Million appeared with The Complete works

in 19~7, it again received predominent1y negative reviews.

Like West's first novel, The Dream Life of Balsa Snell, a
Cool Million fit nicely into the pattern of philosophy that

ran through all four novels; but ~men considered alone, it

lacked distinctive morits. Nonetheless, at least me reviewer

paid it a compliment. Time compared the book with other

novels that had dealt with Fascist themas during the

thirties and observedl "The distinguishing feature of !

Cool Million is that it brought enough invention to one page

for most novelists to spread thin over 8 book, and handled
2

it with. style as lean and resourceful as 8 hungry wildcat.

30,
I-The New Books,- saturday Review of Literature, June

1934, p. 784.

20The Great Despiser,' I!m!, June 17, 19~7, p. 103.
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But the really surprising note of praise came from Loslie A.

Fiedler. Writing in the August, 1956 A rican Scholar,

Fiedler revealed that he had nearly chosen Nathanael West's

A Cool Million as the most undeservedly neglected book of

the past twenty-five years. He sellcted. instead, a novel

by Henry Roth, sinco, in his opinion. West had alroady

achieved a reputation, though not for the books that ho pro

ferred. l

West·s fourth and last book, The Day of the Locust,

is a story about Hollywood. not tho glittering dreamland

suggested in th~ movies, but a sordid other side. The

char8~ters in the book are grotesquely caricatured repre

sentatives of the nameless people who merely haunt the

fringes of that magil: \Jorld of glamour and stars, lured to

Holl~~od by the popular misconception that it is a sort of

promised land in whi ,h succeS6 and happiness come automati

cally to everyone. Some of them are stage hopefuls: a

mother with her potential child-star; a handsome but igno

rant cowboy; a beautiful but mindless girl-extraj and a

broken-down old vaudeville clown. These characters are

pathetic enough. but the really tragic interest of the story

lies in the person of Hocer Simpson, a poor displaced ex

clerk from Iowa, who represents the greater mals of disil

lusioned people that have simply tome to california to die.

lLeslie A. Fielder, The American Scholar, XXV
(Autumn, 19561. 478.
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All their lives they have slaved at some dull, heavy labor,

saving their pennies and dreaming of the day when they an

retire in california; but whon they get there, they discover

that they have been cheated. They lack the mental equipment

for leisure, and they haven't the money or the physical

equipment for plea lure. They grow tired of sunshine,

oranges, and ocean waves and long for fresh 8timulants. But

nothing ever happens to break the monotony of their spirit

ual wast.eland. Their boredom becomes more and more terri

ble, until they seethe with • resentment and frustration

that only vlo1.n~~ can relieve.

Youthful Tod Hackett, who works at set and costWB8

designing for one of the studios, provides the point of view

for the story. Though Tod has "sold out" his talents to

Holly\~od, he maintains a secret ambition to become. great

painter. The strange horde of horneless mid-westerners

fascinates him. He recognizes the symptoms of their growing

discontent, perceives the emptiness of their mass lives, and

believes that the time will come when they will be driven to

revolt against the sheer uselessos.s of their ex18ten~••

Tod has already planned his masterpiece, a painting to be

titled "Th. Burning of Los Angeles." In it he hopes to por

tray--in livid horror--the single a.t of mob vehemence that

destroys an entire city.

When not on the job, Tod moves In that nether world

of the 9creen hopefuls, a circle of talentless specimens
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whose center is occupied by the beautiful Faye Greener.

Homer Simpson, through. strange quirk of flte, hi. fallen

In with the same group of a~mless pleasure-seekers. Both

Tod and Homer are futilely 1n love with Faye, ~hos. sensu

ous physical attractiveness literally paraly~es the male

rationality. Faye ,an never love either of them. She per

mits them to worship her, faun over her, but she ~111 not

have a man who 1s not either handsooe or able to further her

career. Tod 1s intelligent enough to perceive her un.orthi

ne.5, but Homer is helplessly captivated. He is like I

puppy begging the attention. of a beloved mistress, Ind when

he is finally and brutally rebuked by Faye, he wandor. off

hurt and bewildered. When Tod finds him at tho edge of I

restleas crov~ of mid-vresterners gathered for a movie pre

miere, Homer has lapsed into a 60rt of catatonic trance.

But while Tod is gone in search of • clb, I demonic little

boy--the child··actor who has Ilways enjoyed tormenting the

slow-witted Homer--succeeds 1n arousing the Iowan from his

stupor. Homer attacks the child in a savage release of

hatred. and his single act of brute passion lends. pulse of

excitement thrOUgh the highly unstable throng. Tad returns

to the scene just in time to see Homer in the act of kicking

and beating the child, but before he cln intlrvene, tho

crowd riots. They rush first at Homer. to tear at him

••nselessly. and then turn on each other in an explosion of

cob violence. It i. enough that their frustration has found
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an outlet; the cause Is of no consequence. The story ends

1n a nightmare of sadistic beatings, sexual outrages, and

wanton destruction. Tod, seve_ely injured, is car.led from

the scene in a police ambulance, the reality of his hypo

thetical painting vividly etched in his memory.

When The Day of the Locust appeared in 1939, most

reviewers found fault with the structure of the novel, ob

jecting to the uncertain plot of the story which jumped from

episode to episode with a peculiar movie-like disorgani

zation. A few critics compleined that the novel suffered

from a tyro-dimensional effect in its lack of a few ordinary

people to lend perspective. Favorable remarks centered

around West's extraordinary descriptive powers. Though the

episodical nature of the novel hod met with disapproval, the

writing within the various episodes was highly praised. We.t~

descriptions of the cockfight, of the old clown's funeral, and

of the

pleces

final mob crescendo were celled miniature master
1in Saturday Review. Writing in New Republic, Edmund

Wilson had special praise for the characterizations in the

book: -The people 1n The Day of the Locust,· he observed,

'have been painted as distinctly and polished up as brightly

as the figures In Persian miniltur~3. Their speech has been

distilled with a sense of the flavorsome and the character

istic which makes John O'Hara seem pedestrian.-2 Budd

lGeorge Milburn, "The Hollywood Nobody Knows,"
saturday Review of Literature, May 20, 1939, p. 14.

2cdmund Wilson, -Hollywood Dance of Death,- New
Republic, XCIV (July, 1939), 339.
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Schulberg found the book "so profoundly, so hauntingly, and

so designedly horrible" that for days he could think of

nothing but the ·sordid, b~oken. grotesque and yet always

hu~n beings ,..om West had cast into his Hollywood nether

Vlorld •• 1

When The Compl~te Works appeerod in 1957, The Day of

the Locust was unanimously praised by all the important re

viewing organs, repeatedly labeled as the best book ever

written about Hollywood, frequently celled West's most ma

ture novel, and, at least on.-e, called his masterwork. Ih!

Day of the LOCU9~, like the preceding novell, probed beneath

the surface of life, rejected what it found, and ended in

vlo1enc:e.

To the end West remained 8 pessimist, concerned with

what he des ribed in his works as the horrible emptiness of

mass lives. He wrote with a vicious s.tl~e, but for all his

cynicism, his portrait of suffe,ing people in New York and

Hollywood is deeply, heartbreakingly sympathetic and, for

all his grief, his writing is, in places, magnificently

comic. 2 During his lifetime, 'vest had occasionally been ac

cused of avoiding the big, significant things in his

writing. But the big, significant things are precisely what

Wes+ pursued more effectively, In the opinion of some, than

IBudd Schulberg, -Feeble B001es, Disordered Minds,
New York Tlr.l8s Book Revie\I, October 1, 1950, p. 4.

2Ralph Russell, "He Mir:t Have Been a Major Novel
ist,· Reporter, XVI (May, 1957 , 46.
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Fitzgerald or even HemingwaYI he wos one of the few novel

ists of the thirties who succeeded in generalizing the

horrors of the depression into a universal image of human
1

suffering.

West died at an aga when most novelists are as yet

unfulfilled, end, perhaps with the pes.age of time, hi.

terrible pessimism might have mellowed into something more

affirmative. "Aa it is," wrote Robert M. Coates, "he left

four, remarkable, short novelsl two of Which, The Day of the

Locust and Miss Lonelyhearts. were composed with vigor,

senae, and complete individuality--and with. co...nd of

compa.t phrase that is almost unsurpaseld.· 2

lPodhoretz, loco cit.
2Coates, loc. cit.



ON'TER III

RECEPTION AND FUBLISHItG HISTORY

This chapter presents a brief survey of tho re

ception that West'a books have lately received in aeloction

lists and other important reference tools, and also presents

evidence of an accelerated intereat in his works .a indl-

cated by reprintings and increased salo••

Until recently, Nathanael West's name was absent

from nearly all the material. that librarians moat frequently

consult for the selection of books. In 1941. he was given

eight lines in Current Biography.l and in 1942. ho received

a short para9raph in Twentieth Century Authors,2 but it was

only in the last decade that his name began to appear widely

in the more essential selection and reference tools.

In 1948. West was listed in The Reeder'. Encyclo
3

pedie. end in 1949. the Ihesarus of Book pigests included

a digest of Miss Lonelyhearts and a few lines on The Day of

1
Maxine Block (ed.), Current Biogreph~' o's N ws

and Why, 1941 (New York, H.~. WIlson Co•• l~ll. p. 912.

2stanely J. Kunitz and Howerd Haycraft (ada.).
Twentieth Century 6uthors (New York: H. W. 'ilson Co •• 1942~
p. 10vo.

3William Ro.e Benet (ed.). The Reader's Encyolo
pedia (New York. Tho~s Y. Crowell Company, 194BI. p. 1200.

36
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the Locust. l His name \~s omitted from the two earlier

editions of The Oxford Companion to Am.rican Lit.rature.

1941 and 1948. but h. received eleven 11ne. in the 1956

edition. 2

Apparently West's first appearan.e in a li.t of

recommended books came in 1953. when the Catalog of the

Lamont Library named his two best known /Orb. iii" Lonely-
3hearts and The Day of the Locust. Thi. entry we. followed

by other instances of belated recognition. notably the ap

pearance of 'The Complete Works· in the 1957 Supplement to
4Fiction catalog. in the March 1. 1957. issue of Virginia

5
Kirkus Book.hop Service. and in the June 1. 1957. number of

Lib,ary Journal. which hi9hly recomcended the volume for ma

ture and sophisticated readors. 6 Finally. in the 1958

IHlIam Haydn and Edmund Fuller (eds.). Ih!!aurus of
Book Dig.st.: Dig.sts of the World's Permanent writings
from the Ancient Clessics to Current Lit.ratur. (New York.
Crown Publi.h.r•• 1949). p. 493.

2James D. Hart. Th. Q~ford co~nion to Ame;r::ican
Literature (Third edition;:Lon on. N.w~rkl Oxford Uni
v.rsity Pr•••• 1956). p. 814.

3eatalor of the Lamont LibraIa4(Cambridg•• Mass:
Harvard Univor. ty Pr••s. 195j}. p. •

~iction eatalog. 1.07 Suppl.m.nt to the 1950
Edition (N.w York: H. W. Wilson Co •• 1958). p. 43.

5viTginia Kirkus Book.hop S.rvic•• March 1, 1957.
p. 194.

6Librsry Journal. June 1. 1957. p. 1539.
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edition of Bookman!s Manual, three titles were listed. Mi.s

Lonelyh arts, The Day of the Locust, and -The Complete

Works.- l

West's growing recogn:tion in selection aid. va.

matched by an in,rease in the reprinting. and .ale. of his

'NOrk.. Originally, West'. books had sold very poorly:

Robert Coate. recently estimated the initial .ales of !!!!
Lonelyhearts at 800 copies, and those of The Day of the

Locust in the neighborhood of 1~OC.2 Con.idering that

these titles were more popular than his other tvm novels, it

seems reasonable to conclude that the total .ales were in

deed meager. After West's death, however, all of the novels

were reprinted at least once, and sales records of the••

later editions were considerably better.

In 1946, New Directions initiated a revival of

interest in west's novels by reprinting hil second book,

Mis. Lonelyheart.. In response to an inquiry by this

writer, New Directions reported that Mis. Lonalyhearts had

gona into it. fourth printing in February, 19~8, and that,
3

to date, tha book had sold slightly over 12,000 copia••

IHester R. Hoffman (ed.l, Bookman's Manual: A Guide
to Literature (Eighth ed., rev. and enl.; New York. R. R.
Bowker, 1958), p. 885.

4Robert M. Coates, -That fierce Humane MoralIst,·
New York Herald Tribune Book Review, May 9, 19~7, p. 4.

~etter from Griselda Ohann.ss!an, Promotion De
partment, New Directions, New York, N. V. , May 30, 19~8.
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Miss Lonelyheerts was also reprinted in 1949 in

London by The Grey Walls Preas and appearad in a paper-back

edition of 190,000 copies through Avon Publications in 19~~.

No sales figures were returned by the.e firms.

A Cool Million was reprinted in 19~ by Neville,

Spearman of London, but since a letter of inquiry wal never

answered, the popularity of the book in Great Britain could

not be determined.

The Day of the Locust was reprinted by Naw Directions

in 1950, and of the ~,OOO copies originally produced, only

about ~O relll8in.

nov.l sometime this

The firm
1

fall.

plans a second printing of this

Basides the New Direction.

edition, The Day of the Locust was reprinted by The Grey

Walls Presa in London in 19~1, and, in 1953, Bantam Book.

produced a paper-back edition of 250,000 copies. Lettera re

questing sales figures from these publishers were also

ignored.

In a letter from Farrar, straus & Cudahy, who

pUblished The Complete Works of Nathanael We.t in 19~7, this

writer was informed only that, to dete, salea of this book
2

have exce.ded those of any previous clothbound edition.

This stat.ment could be construed to mean that sal•• have

gone over the 12,000 figure claimed by New Directions for

1Channessian. lac. cit.

2Letter from Robert Giroux, Edltor-in-chlef, Farrar,
Straus & CUdahy, Now York, N. Y., June 3, 1958.
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their clothbound edition of Miss Lonelyhearts. but such an

inference :annot be considered reliable. The same letter

also revealed that -The Complete Works· 1. soon to be

pUblished abroad by Seeker and Wirburg in England. and by

Giulio Einaudi Editore in Italy.



SUMI'ARY

Nathanael West 1-.aS born Nathan Vlein.tein in New York

City in 1902, and graduated from Bro m University under that

na~e in 1924. In the mid-twentios. he spent several years

in Paris vith the American literary expatriate movement. re

turning to the United State. in 1927. During the thirties,

he produced four, highly original novel.: The Dream Life of

Balao Snell (1931), Miss Lonelyheart (1933), A Cool Million

(1934). and The Day of the Locust (1939). Ho apent the last

five years of his life writing screen plays for several

Hollywood studios. and his promising literary career ended

with his death In an auto~obile accident on Docember 22,

1940.

West v.s an extreme pessimist. concerned with what

he recognized as the horrible emptiness of mass lives, and

his wOrKS reflect this philosophy with a savage and bitter

intensity. The chara~ters In his works are sordid, hope

less creatures, often physically and spiritually crippled,

mose release from the torment of living is achieved only

th~ough violence. All West's novels end In violence.

During his lifetime. West was virtually unkno.n to

the reading public. All his books were pUblishing failures,

and h. never received the literary recognition that many

41
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thought he deserved. But efter his death, there Wls a re

vival of intarest in his lx>rks that has steadily intensified

during the last decade. Today, more than seventeen years

after his death, West's novels are experiencing a wide, be

lated popularity. Nearly every important critic has praised

hi. works, his novels have been successfully reprinted both

in the United Stetes and in Europe, and, equally important,

his name has begun to appear in the more important .election

aids and reference books. These factors imply that not only

have West's novels been r8s~u.d from virtual oblivion, but

that his v~rks are destined to achieve a permanent place in

\<arld literature.
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The Dream Life of Balso Snell. Paris, New York: Gonad
EdiHons, 1931.

Contempo, August 2l, 1931, p. 3.

Miss Lonelyhearts. New York. Liveright, Inc., 1933.

--_.
--_.

New York:

New York:

Harcourt, Brace and Company. 1934.

New Directions, 1946.

--_.
--_.
--_.

Paris: Roman, 1946.

London: The Grey wall. Press, 1949.

New Yorkz New Directions, 1950.

New York: Avon Publications, Inc., 1955.

Books, April 3D, 1933, p. 6.

Journalism auarterly, X (June, 1933), 170.

Nation, CXXXIX (June, 1933), 672.

New Outlook, CLXII (July, 1933), 58.

New RepUblic, LXXIV (April, 1933), 314.

Now Yo~k Times Book Review, April 23, 1933, p. 6.

New Yorker, April 15, 1933, p. 59.

Saturday Review of Literature, May 13, 1933, p. 589.
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New York:

•

---'

New Republic, LXXIX (July, 1934), 271-

New York Herald Tribune Book Review, July 21, 1934.

New York Times Book Revie , July 1, 1934, p. C.

Review of Review., XC (August, 1934), C.

saturday Review of Literature, June 30, 1934, p. 784.

The Day of the Locust. New York. Random House, 1939.

New York: New Directions, 19~O.

---'
---'

London: Grey Walls Pres., 1951.

New York: Bantam Books, 1953.

---'
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Straus and Cudahy, 1957.
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Connon....a1. LXVI (May. 1957). 162.

Library Journal, June I, 1957. p. 1539.

Nation. CLXXXlV (May. 1957). 394.

New York Times Book Review. May 12, 1957. p. 4.

New York Herald Tribune Book Review. May 19, 1957, p. 4.
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The Progressive. XXI (June. 1957). 3B.
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